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White Supremacist Connected to Aryan Nations
Set to Show Film at Library
A Kalispell man preparing to show another film glorifying Adolph Hitler’s Third Reich is a wellknown white supremacist, according to the Montana Human Rights Network. The Network also
reported he is working with members of Kalispell’s Pioneer Little Europe, a group of white
supremacists trying to make the city a “conscious white community.”
“Karl Gharst has tried to present himself as a World War II and German history aficionado,”
says the Network’s Travis McAdam. “He has failed miserably, because he can’t keep a lid on
his hardcore white supremacist beliefs.”
In 2004, the Daily Interlake reported that Karl Gharst faced charges for threatening and
harassing a social worker. The newspaper cited court records that referred to Gharst as a “selfidentified member of Aryan Nations and a white supremacist.” Gharst reportedly called the
social worker a “greasy, turd-colored mongrel,” a “filthy mongrel,” and a “wild savage from the
Flathead Indian Reservation.” He also threatened her by saying she only had a short time to live,
and he claimed to be forming a group to take physical action against her and her co-workers. He
was arrested on the charges in Idaho, where he was staying at the home of Richard Butler, Aryan
Nations’ leader.1
Gharst eventually pleaded guilty and was sentenced to and served five months in the Flathead
County Detention Center. He was ordered to have no personal contact with the social worker,
the Department of Public Health and Human Services, or his daughter until she was 18 years
old.2
While living in Idaho in 2003, Gharst was one of three Aryan Nations members who ran for
public office in Hayden, ID. He and another Aryan Nations’ adherent ran for the city council,

while the group’s leader, Richard Butler, ran for mayor. All three lost, and Gharst received only
42 votes.3
Gharst plans to show Epic: The Story of the Waffen SS at the Kalispell Public Library on April
29, 2010.4 According to The Barnes Review, the film features former Waffen SS soldier Leon
Degrelle.5 The Barnes Review is a publication dedicated to denying the Holocaust.6 Numerous
white supremacist and Holocaust Denial websites feature a book by Degrelle with the same name
as the film. The book is described in glowing terms for its positive treatment of the Waffen SS
and Hitler.7
When Gharst showed his first film, The Holocaust Debate, at the library in March, he revealed
some of his white supremacist views. He praised the Ku Klux Klan and alluded to his belief that
people of Northern European (white) descent are God’s chosen people.8 The second remark is a
core tenet of Christian Identity, the religion of Aryan Nations, which is based on a racist
interpretation of the Bible. It teaches that white people are God’s chosen people; that people of
color are sub-human “mud people;” and Jews are the literal children of Satan.9
At the showing of the film in March, Gharst commented on what he called the four pillars of
“common law,” a term used frequently by the white supremacist and anti-government
movements. He said the fourth pillar of common law was that he doesn’t “have to live with
someone I don’t want to,” and that currently we are forced to do so in this country. Gharst also
made reference to a passage in the Bible stating that people should take no heed of Jewish fables.
Members of Pioneer Little Europe helped promote the showing of The Holocaust Debate. Two
of its members, April Gaede and Brian Gray, were interviewed by The Flathead Beacon about
the event.10 Initially, Gray and other Pioneer Little Europe activists posted online that they were
excited about the film but didn’t take credit for its showing.11 As the event grew closer, the same
activists started portraying it as their event or, at the very least, that they were working closely
with Gharst.12 At the screening of The Holocaust Debate, it was clear that Gharst and Pioneer
Little Europe were very familiar with each other. Gharst repeatedly called the white
supremacists in the audience by their first names.
“It is important that the people of Kalispell are not duped into thinking that Gharst and Pioneer
Little Europe are only interested in bad revisionist history,” says McAdam. “Their goal is to
create an Aryan homeland in the Flathead Valley. We applaud the mainline religious community
for taking the lead in standing strong against these racist efforts. We hope more people will join
them.”
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